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Hail Insurance! Bank of Union. 1 their home at Alvo in the early morn- -

Thomas Christian and family of i. L Becker was during the past
near Manley, were visiting and spend- - few daya some obnoxious
Ing the Fourth of July here. weeds out of his corn in an effort

R. D. Stine and the family were to have cleaner cultivation In the
enjoying the celebration at Platts- - future.
mouth as well as visiting with relaT i Robert L. Propst.of Lake .Worth,
tives there and elsewhere. ! Florida, was a visit6r in Union for a

Robert Eaton and the family were few days during last week and was
In Plattsmouth and were visiting visiting at the home of his son, A.
with relatives and friends as well as W. Propst while here.
celebrating the Fourth there. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nichols, of

R. II. Chrisweisser and the family near Greenwood, and their little baby,
were enjoying the excellent celebra- - were visiting at the Bauer home on
tion which was being held in Platts- - last Sunday, the little girl staying
mouth on Monday or tnis weeK. over iur a luugei

V A. Taylor and wife were guests , Joe Banning and family were en- -

th hnmo nf their daughter. Mrs. joying the celebration of the Fourth
Charles Hoback, on last Sunday and of July, though it occurred on the
where all enjoyed an excellent time. 5th. at Plattsmouth, they driving up

car
f. T'l It "7 h Tony Sudduth and the family were
"IC iuuiuh prw....B-".- v .,IS ,. V. r. TVrn.
of July in Union, driving over from

Gen. Blacksmithing
The Best Workat Most

Reasonable Prices

Complete Line of Rock
Island Farm Machinery

SEE US FOR YOUR HAR-

VESTING MACHIN- -
'

ERY NEEDS

The Time is Soon Here

Bruce Wolfe
Union - Nebraska

i

Attebery Garage
This is the Garage known for its
Service. Best work always.

Full line of Accessories and Supplies
carried in stock.

Ask for a demonstration of the new
Chevrolet, the most powerful and
durable small car on the market.

Bargains in Used Cars

Service Oar Watchword

Charles Attebery
Union, Nebr.
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dav and were as enjoying the
celebration which was being put over
by the cityzens of Plattsmouth.

James M. Palmer of was
in Union Thursday of last week
coming over to look after some
ness1 matters and while here was also
visiting a number of his friends.

C. S. Johnson, of Plaflsmouth, was
a visitor in . Union but a short time
since, being a guest at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. A. W. Propst. and
"while here enjoyed a
time.

C. L. was a visitor
in Plattsmouth last Monday evening.
getting his number in time to see the
excellent fire works which staged
there for the evening of the celebra-
tion.

While lowering a window at the
R. D. Stine store was up.
George- - Stine had the misfortune to
have the sash slip from his hand,
causing a fall and breaking the glags
very badly. I

On last Sunday R. D. Frans and
wife little L. R. Upton, the son
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy Upton, accom-
panied by. Dr. Gilmore and family

Stine's Grocery
Very Best of Service

Highest Grade Goods

Selling at money-savin- g

prices to our customers.
IT PAYS US TO SERVE

YOU THE BEST

Stine's Grocery
Union -:- - Nebraska

Yours for Service!
We are here to give you the very best-servic- e,

provide you with the very best goods at the most reas-
onable prices. We carry staple ancl fancy groceries,
work clothes and can supply all you need.

FARM MACHINERY LINE

Northwall and Emerson line of Farming Machinery
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators and Listers. Newton and
Bain wagons. Rumley Tractors, the best made!

On Corner

which

CKER'S
Union, Nebraska

FOR SAFE MOTORING

Never before has rubber been mocre to deliver such unusu-
ally long mileage without tire trouble as in Firestone Gum-Dippe- d

Cords and Balloons.
Buy Oldfields and get safe, economical tire mileage.

Host Miles Per Dollar

We Sell and Service the Famous

OLDFIELO' TB03ES
AND TUBES

h The Following Low Price-s-
High Cords

30x3J Fabric
Regular $10.23

Size 11.40
Size S. 14.00

well

Nehawka
on

busi

very pleasant

Attorney Graves- -

and

Over-Siz- e Balloons
30x3f Clincher Cords912.55
29x4.40 914.4)5
29x4.75 16.75
30x4.75 17.:K

Examine these wonderful tires and compare then in weight,
quality and construction with other tires.- -

UmON -- FILLING 'STATION'.
Union Nebraska -

enjoyed a picnic at South Bend, and
where they had a royal time.

Charles M. Reed, of north of town
was in Union a few days ago and
purchased a ton truck of the Chevro
let manufacture, which he will use
for his work on the farm and also
for hauling his produce and stock to
market.

Edwin Lewis, the truck man, with
the family, of Nebraska City, were in
Union last Monday morning on his
way to Plattsmouth where they wjere
going to celebrate and for a short
visit with his parents, C. H. Lewis
and wife.

While Harley Morton and Hubert
Roddy were returning from Omaha
on last Sunday evening, they were
run into by a car on the streets of
Plattsmouth. which caused consider
able damage to the car which was
driven by Mr. Morton.

Fred W. Young, who was here last
week, called on account of the death
of his sister Mrs. Frank Finkle, after
attending the funeral and visiting
with friends and relatives for a short
time returned to his home at Arriba,
Colorado on last Thursday.

The thrashing season is opening
up with the first to be --done in the
vicinity of Union by II. G. Becker
who thrashed on Wednesday of this
week for Charles Boardman, he liv
ing a few miles southeast of Union,
and whose wheat is excellent.

Messrs. Ray Bramblet, E. E. Leach
and A. W. Propst were looking after
some business matters in Omaha on
last Saturday, they all stopping- - in
Plattsmouth as they were returning,
to look after some business matters
as' well as to visit with friends

J. H. Smalley, the barber, was a
visitor in Plattsmouth on last Sun-
day where they were visiting with
friends and on the Fourth, all the
family were up again to enjoy the
Fourth which was ably cared for by
the people of that rustling city.

Little Bobbie Opp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Opp. while swinging, had the
misfortune to fall from the swing,
and in the lighting one of his arms
was curled under him, causing a frac-
ture which caused him much pain.
The injured member wag, fixed up by
the family physician and the little
fellow is getting along nicely.

A. T. Hanson, living a number of
miles north of Union, was in town
on last Saturday and while here pur-
chased a new Landau sedan of the
selebrated Chevrolet type of Charles
Atterbury. and is getting good use of
the wagon, as he expects to do for
many years to come. In exchange
they traded a large car and paid the
difference.

Charles Ellington, who formerly
lived north of Union, accompanied by
the god wife, came from their home in
the north and visited here for the first
time in a number of years. They stop-
ped off here for one day last week
while returning via auto from Tarkio,
Mo., where they had been visiting
at the home of relatives of Mrs. El-

lington. They were also accompanied
by their daughter and her husband.

A Studebaker car went into the
ditch east of Union on the corner
where so many accidents have occur-
red and which has cost much money
andis always a menace to the wel
fare of the travelers as well as a lia-
bility to the county, for some one is
always wanting damage for the in-

juries which they are receiving. If
all drivers were careful, of course
accidents would not occur. The car,
which was driven by a party from
Falls City, was badly damaged as a
result of the accident.

While Lucean Banning was return-
ing from Omaha and was accompan-
ied by Earl Niday, and had passed
Plattsmouth a couple of miles, the
dust being rather thick, they did not
notice the turn and ran into a ditch
near whert the old church formerly
stood, in a way injuring the car
which they were driving, but for-
tunately he was not injured. The car
was pulled out of the ditch and taken
back to Plattsmouth, where it was
left until the next day, when it was
brought to Union by Gilbert Hull for
repairing at the A. W. Propst garage.

SPECIAL MARCELLING

Mareells, 40
Shingle hair cuts, 15
Phone No. 78 for appointments.

MRS. C. D. AUSTIN,
Union, Neb.

Had a Good Shoot
The Union Gun club, wliich is a

real live wire organization, had a
shoot on last Monday which was most
interesting, they "holding their meet
at the range at Kamp Kill Kare.

Little Girl Badly Burned
Little Mary Emma, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McCarthey,
i while shooting off a sparkler,
was so unfortunate that her clothing

'caught on fire, and before the fire
'could be extinguished, was- - very bad-
ly burned. -- Part of the clothing had
to be torn from the body. Dr. G. H.
Gilmore was immediately called from
Murray and hastening to the patient,
treated the burns and they are get-
ting along as well as one could ex
pect, though causing much suffering
Mr. McCarthey, while putting out the
fire and getting the clothing from the
child had one hand especially burned
badly, th flesh and skin in some in
stances leaving the fingers in small
patches.

I f
'

! - Methodist Church Notes.
Sunday being July 4th, not many

attended the morning service but In
the evening the regular attendance
was oh hand to enjoy the Epworth
League, led by Alda Taylor. The
lesson was very Interesting.

Dr. M. E. Gilbert of Lincoln
preached on "Choose you this day

' whom ye will serve." He handled
, the subject most wonderful. Every- -
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REPORT OF- - THE CONDITION
OF

BANK OF UNION
of Union, Nebraska.

Charter No. 1002 in the State of Ne-
braska at the Close of Business

JUNE 30, 1926.

RESOURCES
Loans ancl discounts i .$193,182.06
Dverurafts
Bonds, securities, judgments
and claims (exclusive of
cash reserve)

P.anking house, furniture and
fixtures

Other real estate
Bankers conservation fund..
Due from National
and State banks..! 43.S33.S6

Checks and itemsexchange 8.40
Cash in bank 2,150.89
U. S. bonds in casn
reserve i 6,250.00

TOTAL.

LIABILITIES

1.019.32

626.03

Capital stock paid in $
Surplus fund 11.000.00
Undivided profits (Net) 5,747.3 1

Individual deposits.iilat , l.iw.lr tlQJ J'. 1Q

Time certificates of
deposit 91,895.45

Savings deposits .. S, 616.71
Cashier's checks

none

5,000.00
16.S80.17

51,754.75

15.000.00

outstanding 760.34 235,728. bS
Depreciation reserve 2,280. no
Depositor's guaranty fund . . 706.33

TOTAL. $270,462.39

State of Nebraska 1

8S.
County of Cass J

I. W. B. Banning. Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is a true and
correct copy of the report made to the
Department of Trade and Commerce.

W. B. BAN.MXU,
Attest: V Cashier.

WM. n. XAMCS, Director.
L. (5. TODIJ. Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 6th day of June. 1326.
CLIFTON B. SMITH.

(Seal) Notary Public.
(My commission expires Jan. 15, 1931.)

body enjoyed it.
Next Sunday a. m., Dr. J. G. Schick

of Lincoln will preach. Come one
and all. You will hear a message
that will thrill your very being. If
vou do not come you will be the loser.

Some July Brthdays.
According to the old settlers re

gister the following birthdays have
been recorded for the month of July:

Mrs. Rachael Pell was born July
3, 1943. in Ohio, and came to this
icinity in 1858. residing here ever

since ana at present enjoying ine
best of health.

D. Ray Frans made, his first ap
pearance on July 4, lssi, in Mis
souri, and accompanied his parents to
Cass county two years later.
"Mrs. J. A. Runnels was born July

20, 1S94, in Missouri, and came to
this state in 1894, and her daughter.
Pauline, was born July 11, 1914, in
Illinois.

Delores Dysart was born July 21.
1901. n Nebraska, and her sister,
Valda, was born July 18, 1912 in
Nebraska.

.$270,462.aa

Beulah Pell was born July 13, 1904
near Union, and her sister, Dorothy
Pell, was born July 17. 1912 at the
same place.

Mrs. Elmer (Am) Smith, now re
siding in Dunbar, was born in Ohio
July 24.1SS4, coming to Union in

901.
Lewis Murray was born July 13,

1905, in Cass county. 'Mr. and Mrs. John Christensen
have two bright little daugnters.
Jane K.. born July 18. 1921, and
Ellen M.. born July 2S, 1924.

Will Serve Chicken Dinner
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

church of Union will serve a chicken
dinner Thursday, July 15th. starting
at 12 g'clock noon, in the basement
dining room of the cliurcn. a cor-

dial invitation is extended to every
body to come and enjoy the feed. A
charge of 25 cents per plate will be
made.

Todd-Rath- e

The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G
Tndd at Union was the scene oi a
lovely wedding on Wednesday eve
ning, June 30, when their daughter,
Alice was united in marriage to lv.un
est M. Rathe, son. of Herman F. Rathe
of Adams, Nebraska. Rev. G. A. Ran
dall of Havelock read the marriage
lines in the presence of one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e guests. The wedding
took place on the porch, the cere
mony being performed before a flow

ed arch and masses of ferns.
Don Whittemore of Adams, sang

"At Dawning' and Miss Helen Todd
of Murray, sang "I Love You Truly."

They were accompanied by .Miss
Irene Rathe, sister of the groom, who
also played the Lohengrin wedding
march. as a processional, and lo a
Wild Rose" during the ceremony.
Gladys Bacon and Ruth Ann Shel-

don acted as ribbon girls, forming
an aisle for the bridal party. Ken
neth Todd carried the ring in a
lily, and Elaine Smith scattered rose
Detals before the bride. Miss Ruth
Arrasmith of Fullerton, was brides
main. She wore a frock of em
broidered pastel blue, and carried an
arm bouquet of Aphelia roses. Mel
vin Todd attended Mr. Rathe as best
man. The bride entered on the arm
of her father. She was lovely in a
gown of white georgette and lace
She wore her mother's wedding veil,
caught into cap fashion with orange
blossoms, and carried a shower bou
quet of the Bride roses.

A reception for the guests follow
ed the ceremony. Decorations in the
house followed a color scheme of pink
and white. Miss Lydia Todd pre-
sided at the dining room, and was
assisted in 'serving by Misses Nellie
and Pearl Bramblet, Ethel Becker
Bessie Copenhaver , Iola McQuin
Sarah Uptonr Dorothy Foster, Jane
Robb and Dorothy Todd. Mrs. C. J
McQuin presided at the punch bowl
Miss Noanxi Mougey had charge of
the-gues- t book, and Miss Gussie Robb
the gift room.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and '

Mrs. L. G. Todd of Union, where
she was graduated from the high j

school. She attended Nebraska Wes- -
leyan University and was a member
of Alpha Delta pmega sorority. She
was graduated f rbm the University of
Nebraska with, the class of 1925.

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman F. Rathe of Adams,
where he was graduated from the
high school. He is now attendfr the
University of Nebraska; Both, Mr.
and Mrs. Rathe taught in the schools
of Johnson, Nebraska, during the
past year,
honeymoon i

sper.l their I antl rain storm which swept Day ton
,

friends, but inWyoming and will be afternoon caused damage ! sheriff th
in school work again this fall.

Firestone Tires Are Carefully Made
Nowhere is more care taken to turn

out a finished manufactured product
of the highest standard and one that
is free from all defects than in the
Firestone tire factories at Akron,
Ohio, according to Mr. Dowler of the
Union Filling Station, Union Neb.,
Firestone dealer.

only are carefully skilled j downpour. The rainfall assumed
workmen" employed." the dealer said, ( proportions of a cloudburst. It came

the best quality material 'out of skies that had darkened
but the tires are rigidly inspected
through every manufacturing process
to insure a finished product that meets
the most exacting standards.

"Chemists andfengineers carefully
analyze the materials that go into
each Firestone tire. The rubber is
tested for the qualities of abrasion,
adhesion, elasticity, toughness and
tension. The cord fabric is tested for
the breaking point, imperfections and
weight. Only material that meets the
most rigid tests is accepted.

. "Through every stage of manufac
ture, from the construction ofthe
bead to the application of the
mark, inspectors with years of exper-
ience examine every one of the mil-
lions of Firstone tires produced an
nually.

"In the completely, equipped Fire
stone laboratories, the tires are sub-
jected to severe tests. They are op-
erated on special machines which
duplicate as nearly as possible ac-
tual service conditions.

"Day and night over all kinds erf
roads and under all kinds of weather
conditions, a fleet of test cars is used
in checking the actual results of
operating the tires in service. The
tires are purposely subjected to es-

pecially severe operating condition"!
by underinflation and over load so
that their performance under the
worst conditions of service may be ac-
curately gauged.

This scrupulous care all along the
line i3 why Firestones have built a
worldwide reputation for quality."

PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENT

from Wnlnf-ji!a- l):iilv
The Henry Fornorr heme near

Mynard was the scene of a verv
pleasant gathering Sunday evening
in honor o; Mr. ana Mm.
Kornofl and daughter, Margaret o
Sacramento, California. Mr. Foroff
was born in this city, moving to
Havelock. Nebraska, vhen 14 vears
old where he learned tl-- boiler mak
er trade, some years latr transferre
to Ogdem, Utah, whertihe became a
foreman, living tnereunlil three
years ago, being transfeftcd to Sacra
mento, California. I

The evening was sperl in conver
sation and games by thayoung peo
pie and at a late hour avery elelie
ious lunch, brought by he guests
was served.

. - i
The guests present, existing of

cousins and families wereV follows:
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Merger and

family,- - Mr. and Mrs. J. mieising- -
t r n 11 1er, jr., 3ir. ana irs. i--

. . iisinger.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. MeisTer anu
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. isinger
and family, Mr. and Mrs. JV. Mei- -
singer and family. Mr. and W
Tritsch, Mr. and Mrs. FranV iber-sh- al

and family, Mr. and Mrt,oujs
Lorenz and daughter, Alice, an,
Mrs. Born and family. Mand
Mrs. Mike ifiia, Mr. ana --ursu-ni

Gobelman and two little dauers
from Alliance,-- Nebr., Mr. an;

...1 : 1 HTw .i ii AKoy .4re aim ma. aim s

Otto Sprieck, Mr. Fornoff s s

Mr. artdMrs. iienry rornon
family and Mr. and Mrs. Leoni
Fornoff and daughter, Margaret.

Attractive prices on attractive a.

pare! at the Ladies Toggery.

ham last

From Wednesday's Daily
Last night Officer Clyde Jackson

discovered a young boy, some four-
teen years of age wandering along
the Main of the city and after
an examination of the boy he was
held here at the city jail as a run-
away from his home iu Kansas City.
The boy gave a varied story of his
wanderings and at first poured into
the ears of the police a story of how
he was kidnapped and forced to ac-

company two men from Kansas City,
Missouri, to this city but the tale
did not sound true to the officers
and on farthe question the boy gave
his name as Howard Peskie and stated
that he had run away from his home
in Kansas City and had bummed rides
in cars along the highway until he
was able to reach this city.

There were two men, one .aged 2G

and one 25, who were in company
with the boy but they denied ack-
nowledge of his past, their acquain-
tance limited to the fact that
he had rode of the way from
Kansas City with them in their car.

of Police Johnson ascertain-
ed from the boy that he had had
been in more or less trouble with
his parents and at one had been
in an industrial school in Michigan
and that the parents had been un-

able to control him to any extent.
The boy is still in the city jail

pending word the relatives at
Kansas City.

We have a few of the Cass county
maps showing every man's farm,

close them out at 50c each. Call
Journal office and get one now.

Efeyton Isolated
as a Cloudburst

Sweeps All Ohio
Damage From Flood May

$100,00; Lightning Causes
Alcohol 'Explosion.

D.IVtnn. 0. .Tlilv 7 A heavy
licit very much

wind him. for some
n Tuesday

that reach $100,000, blocked '''at remain in the county bastile.
traffic, and j Stewart assurred the inohrial- -
rraph wires and reduced the tempera- - ( (1 stranger that was the
ture iy degrees in 6o minutes. In a
little over a half an hour 1 15-1- 00

inches of rain fell, a record for 1926.
Trees were in many

tions and hundreds of cellars flood-
ed.

Wood paving in many sections of
the city buckled under the heavy

"Not

"and used, been

Louis

luiunj,

part

time

from

and
will

... .... .unm ngnis Decajj- - necessary in
downtown offices.' Several thousand
telephone lines in various sections of
file city were put out of commission
and the damage was estimated as the
greatest in years to telephone com-
pany property. Dayton was entirely
isolated for from telephone
communication with cities.

For more than one minute, at
12:22 p. m., the- - gale blew . at the
rata of CS miles per hour, and then
continued for some time at miles
an hour.

Columbus, O., July 7. High winds
and torrential rains, accompanied by
spectacular lightning displays, des-
cended upon Ohio Tuesday in a fur-
ious onslaught.

Most damage was done at Dayton,
where the rainfall assumed cloud-
burst proportions.

Columbus streets presented a
night-tim- e appearance. Two persons
were injured by lightning here and
a church steeple struck.

Street car traffic was held up for
10 minutes to a half hour

Fire started by lightning and fed
by the explosion of 10,000 gallons of
alcohol, completely destroyed the de
naturing plant of the Federal Prod
nets company of Carthage, near Cin-
cinnati. The damage amounted to

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

From Y"clnc.s day's Daily
Yesterday the home of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason on West
Main street was the scene of a very
pleasant birthday surprise for little
Hurley Mason, whose fourth birth
day anniversary was observed by a
large party cf the little friends calling to assist her in the propery carry
ing out of the happy event.
time was spent in games of all kinds
that entertained all of the little ones
until an upproprate hour when re-
freshments of ice cream and cake
were served that heightened thepeasures of all of the members of the
party. The guest of honor received
a number oi vedv heantiful
irom tier friends. In serving Mrs
Mason was assisted by Mrs. Con Ssch- -
kert. Mrs. Carl Tiekotter and Mrs
Henry The little folks at
tending the event were Aline Hand- -
ley, Luschinsky, Dorothy Hew--
ett, Frances Cloidt, Maxine Tschkert,
Mrgie Fitch, Carl Tiekotter, Edward
Fullerton, Russell Brown, Kenneth
Hitchman. Elizabeth Brown, Ger- -
maine Mason. Jean Fitch.

BOGEY MATCH A SUCCESS

From Wednesday's Daily
The Bogey mach which was

played at the golf course in
mouth was a real Thirtv
eight members participating Sunday

nci Monday turned in their scores
ranging fromJJS to 59 for the nine
holes.

The prizes of $2 Dunlope golf
bails were as follows:
1st Division George Petring
2nd Division James W. Holmes
.ird Division Mrs. John
4th Division Mrs. E. C. Harris

The contest was a decided success,
und many of the contestants were
" atth StIMiole eveningdtpttt-tit Txr.mx-DT7T- 5 TFPxwi v lion the drawings were made.

being

at

Platts
success.

The recent rains have improved
lairways very much andrke pic- -
grounds are being used to a great

iay inese nne summer eve- -
s. At least four picnic parties

aim. "uv.iKt. tuy vvcuiiJei kjl llitr
h.

YS CELEBRATION

Frotjiiday,rt Daily
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IN WRONG SEVERAL WAYS

Sunday there came a rap on the
front door of the living quarters of
the county jail building, and the
door was answered there was astrange caller at the portal of thecounty place of imprisonment. The
man had evidently made a mistake in

Reach c.omin to t,,e JaiI but was in the
hk"l pt.-- was very mucn anect-e- d

by some beverage that he had
drank of too freely and which had

its effects in evidence
on The man

They will
decided

trade

street

Chief

hours
other

Edith

Blind

Wolff

much

when

his condition, the
it would be

may he
uprooted telephone riff

he at right

uprooted sec

50

$75,000.

afternoon

The

Hitchraan

GREAT

pleasure

Is.

inquired

schoolmate

best

tele- -

place and ushered him to the rear of
the jail to join the "boys" who areguests of the sheriff for various of-fenc- se.

The stranger at first was
much displeased with the surround-ings but in a few moments had sankinto a slumber that all of the pris-
oners and sheriff could not arouse
him from and which they decided tolt him enjoy until time for the ma-
chinery of justice to get busy on hiscase.

1926 Immisra-tio- n

Quota is
Exhausted

Check Shows That Allotments for
the Entire Year Is Virtually

Used Up.

Washington. American immigra-
tion quotas exceeding 150,000 for
the fiscal year 1926 have been practi-
cally exhausted, as all the more im-
portant countries using their entire
allotments, according to State de-
partment compilations made Satur-
day.

Although final reports are yet to
be received from many parts of the
world, the figures thus far show an
unexpected balance of only 2,826, of
winch 1,300 had been allotted to
countries like Bhutan, Muscat, Yap
Island, Nepal Ruanda and Urundi.

These 13 countries, each one with
a nominal quota of 100, had failed
to send a single emigrant to the
United States.

The largest quota, that of 51,227
for Germany, was exhausted, as was
the British quota of 34,007 and the
smaller quotas allotted nations like
Denmark, Austria, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, Poland and Czecho-Slo- -
vakia.

The latest report-fro- Italy, dated
June 26, showed a balance of 86
vacancies, and a French of
June 25 showed 11 vacancies. It is
assumed that these were consumed
during the last days of June.

The largest unexpected balance is
one of 379 for Ireland as of June
26, but it is believed certain final
reports will show that these vacan-
cies were ultimately utilized.

ACCIDENTS ARE FEW
The number of accidents this year

in the observance of the Fourth of
July was very small considering the
amount of fireworks and noise pro
ducing crackers and cannons that
were used in the celebration. R. J.
Jahrig, was one of the two accident
victims. Mr. Jahrig. was helping the
young folks celebrate by firing a can-
non and while he was working with
the cannon he dropped a match in

small pile of powder and the re
sult was that he received several
bad powder burns in face. Frank
Koubek also had his left hand burn
ed while off a cannon and the
member will be quite sore from the
effects of the burns for a few days.

EIGHT NILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, July 11.
Sunday school at 9:30
English service at 10:30. Text,

Matthew 5:20-2- 6. Theme, "Admis
sion Above."

Luther League at p.
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$1.65 to $2.50
Carhartt overalls $2.00
Oak Brand " 1.75

a hard pair to beat!

Mo
We are open every Wednesday
night It 'syour night use it! N


